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" I don't want to."
" I didn't promise anything about not setting Boxer on
xo you."
" If you do "anything to me," said Edward Albert, ce any-
thing I don't like, I'll kill you. I'll just kill you. I know
away. See?"
This gave Horry pause. " Nobody's talking of killing
people," he said.
" I am" said Edward Albert.
" Oh, come and feed the rabbits," said Horry, and then
after a pause for reflection. " You got a knife ? "
Edward Albert whistled after his fashion for a moment
or so. " I don't do it that way," he said. " I got a way
of my own."
He had a way of his own in his imagination. For behind
his unobtrusive fa9ade Edward Albert led a life of lurid
reverie. He liked to be the still man who never spoke, the
Secret Killer, the Avenger, the Hand of Doom. And he
and Bert Bloxham, with the big fair cranium, and Nuts
MacBryde of the warts, belonged to a secret society, the
Hidden Hand of Camden Town. It had passwords and
secret signs, and you were admitted by an Ordeal. You
had to stand with your finger in a gas-jet for five seconds.
It hurt no end, you smarted for days afterwards, and you
could smell your flesh burning. But let it be recorded that
Edward Albert stood up to the test. He licked his finger
first, but Bert Bloxham, who hadn't thought of that, made
him wipe it dry.
The headquarters of the Hidden Hand of Camden Town
were in the room over the disused stable behind Bert Blox-
ham's aunt's house. You went up to it by an almost vertical
ladder. She was an extremely indifferent aunt, a heavy,
silent woman in chapel, and with no trace of family resemb-
lance to Bertie, and she never on any occasion ventured up
that ladder. So the Hidden Hand had an admirable library
of *c bloods " stowed away there, and three black masks and
three dark lanterns which stank of Brunswick Black when they
were lit, an air-gun and a knuckle-duster, and there it planned

